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MOTION 
 

MOTION: CAPT proposes the following change to FHB Part One, VI.B (p.108): 

Old Language: 

The ID PPC will consist of the ID Program Director and four to eight tenured and tenure-
track faculty in at least the third year of consecutive full-time college service and at least 
the third year of participation in the ID Program. The Dean of the Faculty/Vice President 
for Academic Affairs appoints members to the PPC in consultation with the Director and 
the ID Program Steering Committee. In cases where a Committee member vacates the 
position on the Committee, a replacement is appointed in the same manner. Normally the 
ID Program Director will chair the PPC. If the Director is a candidate, however, the Dean 
of the Faculty/Vice President for Academic Affairs in consultation with the PPC shall 
appoint a tenured faculty member from the committee to serve as Chair. Once the 
committee is formed, PPC membership shall remain a fixed number of faculty through a 
candidate's tenure review. Appointments will be for one term of three years or for two or 
more consecutive terms, with the latter recommended if feasible. Appointments should 
ensure that membership is representative of the disciplinary diversity and range in 
academic rank of faculty actively teaching in the ID program. The majority of committee 
faculty should be tenured, if possible, and should have prior experience in reappointment 
and tenure review. 

 

New Language (eliminates the sentence in red above): 

The ID PPC will consist of the ID Program Director and four to eight tenured and tenure-
track faculty in at least the third year of consecutive full-time college service and at least 
the third year of participation in the ID Program. The Dean of the Faculty/Vice President 
for Academic Affairs appoints members to the PPC in consultation with the Director and 
the ID Program Steering Committee. In cases where a Committee member vacates the 
position on the Committee, a replacement is appointed in the same manner. Normally the 
ID Program Director will chair the PPC. If the Director is a candidate, however, the Dean 
of the Faculty/Vice President for Academic Affairs in consultation with the PPC shall 
appoint a tenured faculty member from the committee to serve as Chair. Appointments will 
be for one term of three years or for two or more consecutive terms, with the latter 
recommended if feasible. Appointments should ensure that membership is representative 
of the disciplinary diversity and range in academic rank of faculty actively teaching in the 
ID program. The majority of committee faculty should be tenured, if possible, and should 
have prior experience in reappointment and tenure review. 



 

Rationale: ID PPCs are equivalent to Departments. FHB (pp.107-108) says: 

“Upon the award of a tenure-track line to an ID program and before initiating a search, a Program 
Personnel Committee (PPC) shall be formed to perform functions normally assumed by a 
department in all matters of reappointment, tenure, and promotion.” 

With regard to departments, there is no stipulation in the FHB that the department “membership 
shall remain a fixed number of faculty through a candidate's tenure review.” Additional tenure 
track faculty can be hired and be part of personnel review in the third year. As we hire more tenure-
track faculty to ID programs the same rules that apply to departments should apply to ID programs 
as well. This motion brings ID programs’ personnel review process in line with that of the 
departments. 


